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of the Institute. He will become emeritus 
ture on such subjects as he  may desire. 

Institute as vice-president of the Board of Trustees will 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
YEAR 1944-45 

FIRST,  regarding our program: Thanks to Ernie Maag. 
chairman of the program committee, Carl Friend, who 

handled the dinner dance, and Kerny Belknap., seminar 
chairman, and their committees. I believe our activities 
have entertained and provided engineering information 
to a larger number of alumni and guests this year than 
ever before. Attendance has ranged from 30 to well over 
300, with the Walt Disney meeting attracting the most. 
Average attendance for the nine meetings peceding this 

DOCTOR ROSCOE G. DICKINSON was 135. I believe that bespeaks the enjoyment provided. 

R. ROSCOE GILKEY DICKINSON, professor of Second, Engineering and Science Monthly: Your 

D phnical chemisry. and dean of the graduate Board of Directors feels that this i s  a great tangible 

school at California Institute of Technology, died on product of our Association. We have, I believe. been 

July 13 after a brief illness. He  was 51 years old. successful in making this an interesting and valuable 
source of information for our members. Our success is 

Dr. Dickinson was an  irlter~lationally known scientist. attrif)utable to our eIlergetic and resourcefu~ 
In America, as well as abroad, he  was well known fo r  D~~~ Clark, our capable and proficient publi. 
his early work on the determination of the structure of ~~~h ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ .  ~h~~~ men have been 
complex crystals by use of X-ray and for his study in generous of their time and effort in handling the 
the field of photo-chemistry . interesting problems involved in publishing a periodical. 

He received his bachelor degree from Massachusetts We have been fortunate also in receiving regular and 
Institute of Technology in 1915; coming to California excellent editorial advice from Professor McMinn. Fur- 
Institute of Technology in 1917 as instructor of chemis- ther generous advice and help has heen received from 
try. receiving his doctor's degree in 1920. This was Dr. Mi]likan- the Board of Trustees, the Faculty, and 
the first Ph.D. degree conferred by the Institute. He was many of the Institute Associates. Members of the Alumni 
a National Rebearch Fellow from 1920 to 1923. Association have responded promptly and efficiently 

Since outbreak of war. he  devoted full time to war wherever possible when asked to write articles for 
research problems in connection with the Office of Engineering and Science and to aid in other Association 
Scientific Research and Development. work. One couldn't hope to find a more cooperative 

Dr. Dickinson. who made his home in  Pasadena, is sur- group- 
vhed by his wife, a daughter, and a son who is a The Placement Service has carried on a much more 
lieutenant in the N a i j  ; also a granddaughter. active program than would appear from a tabulation of 

men placed. because in these times every request filled 
represents man) attempts before an available man is 
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